[Plasma and tissue concentration of tegafur by a new soft capsule type suppository in colorectal carcinoma].
Plasma, tissue, and Lymph-node concentrations of tegafur and 5-FU were examined in 19 patients with colonic and rectal carcinoma after administration of tegafur by a new soft capsule type suppository: Plasma levels of tegafur and 5-FU after administration by soft capsule were much higher than those seen using supp. type suppositories. Tissue levels of 5-FU were high in tumor tissue compared to levels found in adjacent normal tissue. Lymph node levels of 5-FU were higher than plasma levels. Lymph node levels of 5-FU in the first-group lymph nodes were higher than in the second-group. These results suggest the clinical usefulness of administration of tegafur by soft-capsule suppository.